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Salem's Izaak Walton league

Monday night installed Donald C.
Harger as president, and also seat

public, through the mediums of
motion pictures and lectures, of
current needs of game conserva-
tion and the methods by which
these needs may be .achieved

SgSJfcfc dm Sum red Lyle Foree as vice president, i One Coming, One GoingDiicks Ready Victory Take
In Overtimer

Lynne Darnielle secretary, Mon- - Harger also outlined a projected
roe S. Cheek treasurer and A. J. farmer-sportsm- an plan. -

I . frr .! ' - f.mm .i.mr r.When a diminutive lad like Bod Duval takes it upon his shoulders
to carry the offensive burden ef his club as Bud did with his 21 points
against K-Fa- lls the other night well It sort of restores a feller's
faith in the hoop sport. Shows It Isn't necessarily the btcrer lads who
do all the bucket-pottin- a; ...
No Argument Here

An out-- of -- towner takes the local Bowline association title and

CORVALLIS. Ore, Dec 2 1

The Wyoming Cowboys fintel a--d in

Another plan for the coming
year is a program to tet aside
Mill creek as a juvenile recrea-
tion area. Harger further stated
that the group's clubhouse would
be completed in 1949. and lauded
Lebold for his efforts in gaining
funds for the clubhouse. Lebold
was presented a steelhead spinning
rod, as a gift of appreciation from
the members for his past year's

Harnsberger as director of the
board. Al Gribble of Silverton.
state division president installed
the new officers and the meeting
was presided over by past presi-
dent Emory Lebold.

The first order of business was
to reduce yearly dues from $10
to $5. In assuming leadership of
the group, Harger declared that
one of the prime objectives the
coming year is to acquaint the

a wild riding scoring 'spree icjhipht
to squeeze out a S3 to 32 basket

BtiiKball victory over Oregon,
college in an overtime game ffiere
The win split the two gam scries

service. between the schools. n

The score was deadlocked 17-4- 7
at the end of the regular tirjie by

For Wyoming
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON.

Drc. 21 -- (Special)- Coach John
Warren's University of Oregon
basketball team, after break-
ing even with California, in two
games last week, will open an-
other two-ga- stand in Mc-Arth- ur

court Wednesday night
with the Wyoming Cowboys.
The second game will be play-
ed Thursday night, after which
the Webfoots rest until the San
Francisco Cow Palace tourna-
ment starting next Monday.

Warren is undecided as to
just who, besides Center Roger
Wiley and Guard Bob Lavey
will' start against Wyoming.
Jim Bartelt, Paul Sowers, WiU
Urban. Ken Seeborg, Bob Nee-le- y

and Lynn Hamilton are
among others who are certain
to see action.

uregon Mate after the Bdbvers
had trailed the Cowboys uniil the
final miirotes.i t

Si l' i l f i """

congrats are in order for Wood-burn- 's

Harold Steele. The boys
can't glance at Steele and growl,
'Well, look at the handicap he
had." For the Woodburn roller
would have won his laurels on his
scratch score alone. Steele hit four
better - than - 200 games In bis
five frames and that's wheeli-
ng-, particularly in tourney action
where a lot of fellows havo the
tendency to freeze up ...
Suicide Tactics

If ever a cans; seemed deter-
mined to hang- - themselves by the
neck it's the pro footballers Na-
tional and All - America. Since
the younger All - America circuit
came into existence three years
ago it has been a continual Joust
between that loop and the elder,
more established National league.
Fro football is skating- - on lee that
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Wyoming had led from We tip
off and by the, halftime ee in
front 29 to 27. This was Widened
to 38-3- 3 on scoring led by LJohn
Pilch. Then the Staters tied tt 41
all and again at 44 in a ratH that
put them ahead for the fintj time
in the regular play on Len Rijfi ear-so- n's

free throw. But Max yPev- -TiimiIk rm nt m In ill. annria niaplil . . ... lull 1U. 7.4lal a 11

American pro football league drafts consider SMCs Doak Walker line
?n uP.Pd " gaI lnd ihell ,ouI

shot to give the Cowboys(left) as the' prize of the 1948 season. A brilliant pro fature looms
for him. They also saw the Cincinnati Reds ask waivers on Angle
Galan (right), 16 years a major leaguer, which means Galan likely
has swung his last bat in the big show.

Woodburn
Tops Silverton

WOODBURN, Dec. 21 -(- Special)-

Mush Barbour's Woodburn
Bulldogs opened their Willamette
Valley league basketball season
auspiciously tonight by taking a
27-1- 2 win over Silverton in a
hard-checki- ng game. It was 15-- 6
for the Bulldogs at halftime and
they were paced at the net fan- -

iYoir the Guy Really
Can Take Long Hike

CLEVELAND, Dee. 21 -iJ- Py-Paul

Brown, coach of the Cleve-

land Browns of the All-Ameri- ca

football conference, pace up
and down the sidelines from
start to finish of every game his
team plays. At today's civic lun-
cheon in honor of his third
straight conference playoff title.
Brown was presented with 16
pairs of half soles one pair
for each of the 14 league games
and the two exhibitions on the
1949 program.

TEX SALKELD

47-4- 5 edge with less than MAI a
minute left in the game. Butj hete
Dick Ballentyne romped in and
sank a goal that put the garo into
the overtime,

As the overtime got rci ling.
Pilch sank a long one for a two
point bulge, but Ballantyne add

Is by no means solid if yea would
contrast the sport with organised
basebalL And vet the pixsklnners bicker and pout and block all avenues Ducks Hold Scrimmage

0'Day to Box
With Kennedy

Irish Johnny OT)ay, the well-bui- lt
but not too predictable

Portland 155-poun- who has
had some rousing skirmishes in
the local armory, gets the six-rou- nd

special spot with Paul

ed a point on a foul and Ed Flem
ing made it 50 and a one point

which might lead to a harmonious and profitable life for both circuit.
The an loop b the shakier and the more willing to coop-
erate. The proud NFL's seem not to realize that both leagues are getting
their nourishment from the same roots the fans' hunger for th pro
sport. A smart way to build Interest would be a playoff between the
two league champs but the NFL's say NO-- Why? Nobody really
knows ... I

Oregon State lead. The Stlters
ally by Whitey Baglien's 10 mark-
ers and seven by Joe Collins.

The Woodburn Bees also won, were roaring hot at this poini

practice under the lights, had
another drill this morning, and
then got down to serious busi-
ness this afternoon.

Coach Jim Aiken said the two-a-d- ay

work-ou- ts would continue
for several days. "We missed a

snagged their longest lead J38-1- 8, in the prelim.
game three points when?
Rinearson banged in twdj

and
the
Len'
free
But

ilch.

DALLAS. Dee. 21 -- P)- The
Oregon Webfoots went through
a scrimmage session this after-
noon their first rough work
in more than s week as they
prepared for their Cotton Bowl
date with Southern Methodist.
The Webfoots already have had
three work-out- s and have been
In Dallas less than 24 hours.
They arrived last night, held

Walker Good But
lot of work last week." Aiken throv s for a 52-4- 9 count
explained, "because of examina- - Flinn got a free throw and!As far as anyone around here

can ascertain, the only reason the tions at the university." The sun who had 15 points for the flj'me,eastern "eggspotts" are rating
Frosh Topp lie Vikings 39-3- 7

Dn Triple Overtime Cage Go
Matchmaker Tex Salkeld an-

nounced late last night that
Pa u lie Cook had broken a hand
in training and would be unable
to keep his armory date with
Monty Montgomery next week.

came out toaay ana Aiaen saia gave Wyoming the victorv n aSouthern Methodist over Oregon
"the weather is just right" field goal with 17 seconds to Ay

Wyoming (53) (52) Oregon Plat
come January 1st and the Cotton
extravaganza is Doak Walker. In
fact, aU the ballyhoo, both before ff ft pftp fgflf

LMty.r j 12 Rinerson.f 1

Lvng-tn- .f 2 14 5 Fleming f 2

pftp

4 15

Pllch.c 4 7 4 15 !Snydr.c 2
Kennedy, veteran Longview slug-
ger on next Wednesday night's
fistic card. Matchmaker Tex Sal- -Not Recommended for 'Bunnies'

i

Final Basket hj Peyton g 8 2 I 121 .'atterall.g I d
Bloom.g 1 11 3Crandall.g S J
rnnn g j i a .11 Petersen c 4
Reed. I 11 3 Kinney. f Old

Walcott Rated Tops as NBA

Announces '48 Fite Ratings
WASHINGTON, Dec. Joe Walcott, or the man who

can whip him, is the logical contender for Joe Louis' heavyweight
title. This conclusion was drawn today by the National Boxing associa

. . Ikeld announced last night he had
arranged ithe O'Day-Kenne- dy mix
as top appetizer for the Paulie
Cook vsj. Monty Montgomery

Harper, g 0
Torrey.g 1Chamberlain Holman 0 ' rf

main event that night.
J1 & f X ' '' T I Fully realizing his prelims have

Walt.f 1U
iBallntn.g l

Totals 17 IS It S3 Totals IB J(
rw t i. . o.A .ii

Thrills were thicker than cus-
tomers in the Salem high school

for the most part been on the
poor side the last few shows, Sal-
keld adds that he has every Inten tion as it announced its final 1948 ratings

20 s
Ed

Of- -Actually Walcott wasn't put In
'

stricken. Halftime: Wyoming 291basketball pavilion Tuesday nigh,t
as Willamette's Freshmen nosed
out the Salem Vikings 39 to 37 in

the space labelled "contenders ' in fo aie ji
the heavyweight division. The

and during the season pretty much
painted SMU as little more than
Walker. Mistuh Walker Is great,
he's a true All-Amer- ica (If there
Is such an animal) but one
Norm Van Broeklin Is tolerably
good himself and he's get a host
of mates who know their way
around a gridiron, too. Got a
hunch there also are a few Sou-
thern Methodists other than Doak
who are versed 1b the solving of
pigskin problems so Into the
ashcan with the one-ma- n build-u- p

stuff. Don't think Walker carries
such guff In his hip - pocket not
when unsung-- No. 28 throws the
block which dears the way for his
famous colleague's touchdown
Jaunt . . . This Isn't a crack at
Walker, whose head seemingly re-
mains of normal size, but it IS
meant to be a rap at the wise boys
who seek to make glamor boys of
two - fisted, red - blooded Ameri-
can kids kids who like pin-u- p

pictures but who don't particularly
desire to be pin-u- ps for someone
else ...

tion of stocking next week's show
with more palatable four-rounde- rs.

Both Dean and Bud Abney
wt.ll appear in four-rounde- rs,

against "ppponents who have a
better than even chance to' beat

a triple-overti- me contest. iff . II
lne smallest crowd to view a Dragons Bool

School Lands
On Probation

local high school game so far this
season sat in on the affair, but the.
few who did turn out were well
rewarded; the nip-and-tu- ck ses

them," says Salkeld. The full
card will be announced later. 2-Ga-

me Jaunt

NBA merely wrote in "awaiting
further competition." But he was
listed first among the outstanding
boxers, with Ezzard Charles next.

Fred J. Saddy, who heads the
ratings committee, said: "The logi-
cal contenders for Joe Louis'
heavyweight title must always in-

clude Jersey Joe Walcott, and the

sion included everything but a dull if
DALLAS, Dec. 21 -- (SpcHal)

Coach Bob Daggett and his lilUsmoment.
Dave Chamberlain, one of four Dragon basketball team w ill!) deirsfn ft; - ,

!

PORTLAND, Dec. 21 -f- JPh- The
Oregon School Activities associa-
tion today placed The Dalles high
school on probation for one year,
on a charge of attempting to in-

duce a Madras high athlete to en-
roll at The Dalles.

fametion for a title match should be road lrip to Redmond and Hne- -
ex-Vi- ks who saw action for the
Frosh, finally ended the marathon
by ramming home a 10-fo- ot onei-hand-er

with just one second of thje

Loggers Dump
Huskies, 48-4- 1

TACOMA, Dec.
of Puget Sound's Loggers making
effective use of their heighth ad

..a.L.n ui ur iirdvjrwnum w nu Viie. The Kedmond game WjU be
is good enough to beat Walcott in played Wednesday night. Dllsthird overtime period remaining. an elimination go." . plays at Prineville Thursday jijght.

That game-decidi- ng two-point- er ine ratings, wnicn cover ine last mis win mark the first lime i

climaxed a contest that had the three months of the year, include:! a Dallas high cage team haslun- -
Tom Pigott, association secre-

tary, said no further penalty would
be inflicted since The Dalles school
officials have taken steps to cor-
rect the situation Pigott said a
member of The Dalles coaching
staff and a businessman tried to

Ileavy weights: Champion. Joe Louis. ' dertaken Such jaunt.
Contenders, awaiting lurther cotnpe- -

gallery on its feet since the last
two minutes of the fourth quartei.

Tl T r : 1 . : 1 1 l 1 j : L tition. Outstanding boxers. Joe Wal- - 1 T Ts i
vantage, scored a 48-4- 1 victory
over the University of Washington
Huskies irj a basketball game here
tonight.
Washington (41) (48) Puget Sound

X 11C V llVllIgS IldU 11C1U B 61A-UU1- III cott. Ezzard Charles. tWVt l.t"?lfril' IMIIIl
T iflht haifiuaid K4advantage biggest lead of the

game midway in the fourth canto persuade a Madras athlete to come die Mills. England Logical contender. C0 tsrxw sfal.fgftpftp fgftpftp to The Dalles, with the promisewhen George Matile and Waldo Uus Lesnevich. Middleweight: Cham-sKO-- "" h-- h
pion. Marcel C'erdan. France. Ixeiral2 2 2 6 Fincham.f 5 S 1 15 of a job for the student's father.Unruh canned frosh field goals to contenders. Tony Zale. Bert ' I.ytell. ix.ivv.tt n m i 14 fir f a1 2 11

2 4 4 Jake lmotla UVII.ru.l.ht - fh.m. CliIV. Irt.HA 1 1, LPC. -JII-

pion. Ray Robin-so- New York. Log- - tie Augie Galan, the biUplkytt .

One of the most Intriguing shots
In the basket sport is one which
might be termed the "hesitation"
shot. You see it often if you watch
Willamette's Ted Johnson and Sa-
lem high's Ben Pitzer- - In tossing
one of this type the eager vaults
into the air, and after hanging
(you'd swear) suspended in the
ozone for an instant, gets a second
impetus from a gyration of his
body and casts toward the bucket.
An athlete has to be born with a
knack for the shot and it can
be really effective. Don't confuse
the "hesitation" with the leaping
shot, which consists of one unbrok-
en movement and which is best
typified locally by the Bearcats'
Bob Johnson ...

icai contenders, bernard uoruscn. Kid . everybody likes, appears to. nave

White. f
Henson.f
Vndnbg.c
Opacich.g
Engstm.g
Mallory
Chorlton
MiMikan
Campbell
Ertmann
Partnemr

slice the prepsters' lead to 32 to 3Cj.

Then, with exactly 2:05 of regulaf
playing time remaining, Unrua
sank a pivot shot from the key tj
tie the count at 32 to 32, and froni
there on out, nobody sat downl

2
1

4
0
0
0

4 6 Brown. f
3 6 Gibbs.c
4 SIStivervg
4 7'Aneelin.g
1 6 Ellis
1 0'Sater
1 0 Rinker
0 2 Hofl
1 2!

i i!

v.avuan. luoa; rr.nwie rfrnandp.. his last in th rriiiir.rHawaii Lightweights: Champion. Ike f"" Df
Williams. New Jerey. Logical con- - leagues. The Cincinnati Redi

9.

Fate Smiles
On Villanova led waivers on the veteran sol 18iniucf, ciuiqur ouidnos. vajuornia.

. t ; Featherweight: Champion. Sandv
Saddler. New York. Logical contender.except wnen neieree oeorg

r "- - r-9

years big time play todayJfter
trying to trade him at the relent
Chicago meeting. An ailing throw-
ing arm and legs which beg:in to

Emigh took a mid-flo- or "kerflop.'j
? Tom Paulus grabbed a reboun Totals 16 9 22 41 Totals 17 14 14 48

Halftime score Puget Sound 28.
Washington 21.and dropped in two points to give

C" 1 - - o, A J - . l .1 creak and sag on outfields rrude

TW oijjf Willi P-- P. Connecticut. BantVILLfliMUVfl, r-- weipht: Champion. Manuel Ortiz.college's football team ifornia. Logical contenders. Guldo rer- -
had a narrow escape today when rf,cLnl,l ,,aly;, Lujs cvni. Cuba: ce- -..,'. Cil Schoonmaker. California, rivwetglifa wheel flew off the carry- - champion. Rmtv Monoghan. Ei.e:ing the squad from indoor foot- - ' logical contender. Dado Marino. Ha-ba- ll

workouts to the college cam-- i w,lj- -

oaiem a oi 10 ii. ieaa wnn a min- - hard by mid - summer Tit!!ute-an- d a half left, but Jack Mil4 ly caught up withWhat with the ski season now in full bloom. Warren Miller (above),
noted ski cartoonist, does a nip-u- p during an outing at the famed
Sun Valley resort. Heavy snows ot late have made skiing on the
excellent side at ail of Oregon's resorts in the Cascade range.

ler's lay-i- n a half minute lateij
knotted things at 34 to 34. The
score remained that way for the,
duration of the period.

At the end of the first overtime
session it was 36 to, 36. Miller oi
the Frosh and Viking Guard Dary
Girod pocketed field goals in extra
period No. 1. j

A "sudden death" was next

m&sketib&M Scores
llmm. Tex Salkeld now has his

sights on an Ezzard Charles-Joe- y

Maxim boot Got to hand It to
Tex for trying but Charles is one
of the most sought after heavies
now and holds the enviable posi-
tion of being-- able to demand and
get Itll take a miracle and a lot
of cash (more than the $20,000
Salkeld has guaranteed) to bring
Ksxard to .Portland ...

ii
i

pus. Coach Jordan Olivar said
that fortunately the bus was mov-
ing slowly over the snow-cover- etl

highway and that it stopped
quickly, heading into a sharp in-

cline.
Vitlanova's Wildcats are In

training for. their New Year's day
Harbor Bowl game with Nevada
at San Diego, Calif.

Chrislmas

List

Rainiers Choose
Wilmington Site
'

SEATTLE, Dec. 21 --(P)- The
Seattle Rainiers announced today
they will make Wilmington.
Calif., the site for spring training
next year.

The Rainiers have prepped at
Bakersfield, Calif., the last two
seasons.

Peace Remains
Pro Grid Hope

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 21 -- (JF)
The pro football peace movemeit
remained snagged today. There
were strong hints, however, that
the effort to reach an under-
standing had not been abandoned
and that harmony might be ar-
ranged by the time the National
league holds its annual meeting
in Chicago: Jan. 20.

Commissioner Bert Bell stated
that he was "definitely hopeful"
that negotiations could be resum-
ed and peace be attained on the
National league's terms.

the victory to go to the team first.
scoring iwg points, wnn a tnree-- j
minute limit. The teams used!
every bit of the three minutes in
scoring one point each, and were
forced into another "sudden death'
at 37 to 37.

JANE

noil

I BILL

Duck Pins

COLLEGE
Wyoming 83. Oregon StaU 52 (over-

time)
Puget Sound 48. Washington 41
Indiana State 56, Loyola Los An-

geles) 54
Southern California 36. Wisconsin 31
Noith Carolina State 70. Nevada 31
Stanford 78. Yale 62
Montana State 49. North Dakota 41
Seton Hall 55. Detroit 43
Nebraska 83. Western Reserve SO

Illinois 71. Cornell 47
Bowling Green 83. South Carolina 54
Colgate 74. Boston Univ 52
St. John's (Brooklyn) 71, Iowa St. 47
Alabama 46. Auburn 45
Duquesne 57, Arizona 51
Michigan 53. Santa Clara 37
UCLA 49. Northwestern 44
Boston College 47. Harvard 45
Southern Methodist 59. Missouri 49
Indiana 51. Washington Univ 44
City College of New York 53. Okla-

homa 51
Ohio State 74. California 60
Utah State 47. San Joe State 37
Phillips "ee" Oilers 45. Denver Chev-

rolet s 39

HIGH SCHOOL
Willamette Trosh 38, Salem M (1

overtimes)
Salem Bees 44. Mill City SO

St. Mary's (Eugene) 40. Sacred Heart
23.

Ectacada 27. Dallas 22

Woodburn 27. Silverton 12
Mt. Angel 29. Molalla 25

Chemawa 40. Sublimity 43
Turner 54. Wood. Tr. School tl
Vancouver 36. Med ford 28
Canby 44. Sandy 22
Lincoln (Portland) 48. Mihvaukie 31

Washington (Portland) 41. Beaveiton
32

Franklin fPortland) 37. McMmn-vill- e
31

Central Catholic 33. Cleveland 32
Corbett 56. Colton 41

Cottage Grove 82. Albany 30
Taft 80. Siletz 21
Forest Grove 49. Roseburg 43
Newberg 40. Gresham 32
Tillamook 52. Willamina 37
Warrenton 73. Nehalem 39

V THE BUICK
I

YALE DUMPED
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec.

University ran its win-
ning streak to eight games tonight
by overwhelming Yale 78-6- 2 be-

fore 5,000 fans at the Cow Palace.

In Men's City league bowling
last night at BAB Duekpln
court. Eisners took 4- -f oyer
Les Newman's, Earl Malm Sta-
tion had a S- -I night over Green's
Market, Davis Oil had S- -l suc-
cess over Sunset Donut and
Frosty Olson won S- -l over Mor-
gan's Station. Eisner's rolled
2147 for high team series and
Davis Oil had high game of 7 St.
Ed Harrison had high individu-
al series at 523 and Hank Mil-
ler higb single game at 19S.

MT. ANGEL 29. MOLALLA 25
MOLALLA, Dec. 21 -- (Special)

The Mt. Angel Preps took a close
29--25 Willamette Valley league
cage win over Molalla tonight,
after leading 10-- 9 at halftime and
yielding a brief Molalla lead in
the third period. Bud Schiewe
hemped 16 markers for Budd
Gronquist's Molallans. The Mo-
lalla Bees won the prelim 31-1- 8.

MslalU (2S) (29V ML Aagel
Coltmtn (0) r (0) Ruef
Sandgren ' 0 ) T (2) Nosack
Staudinger 5) C (l Wellman
Schiewe (18) G (0) Hoffer
Owen 4) G ... i3) Traeger

Reserve cortng: Mt. Angel Don-
nelly 3. Buccheit 4. Wolf 9. Officials:
Kepler and Purcell.

ESTACADA 27, DALLAS 22
DALLAS, Dec. 21 - (Special

Dallas Dragons ran into a 27-2- 2
defeat at the hands of the Esta-ca- da

Rangers tonight in the open-
ing game of the Willamette Valley,
league basketball season: Estacada
led 16-- 10 at halftime. Wes Ediger
of Dallas hit for 1 1 points and both'
Bob Russel and Roger Melvin had

Sacred Heart '5'
Loses at Eugene

The Sacred Heart Academy
Cardinals dropped their afternoon
basketball game at Eugene Tues-
day with the St. Mary's Gaels,
40-2- 8, after holding the Saints to
a 20-2- 0 tie at halftime. Krasnesk
scored 19 points for the winners
and Rich Staudinger got 14 for
SHA.
St. Mary's (40) Z) Sacred Heart
F. Gent (8) F 2) Colleran
Toner 2 F (14) Staudincer
Furrer i2) C . 2I Ecker
Adair Ml . O 7 Nelson
Krasnesk (19 1 . G 2 Davey

Reserves scoring: St. Mary's S.
Gent 2. HiRgins 3. Olsen 3. SHA
Cooney 1. Officials: Pete Taylor and
Kuffman.

GILLMAN TO CINCY
CINCINNATI, Dec. 21-;P)- -Sid

Gillman, whose two-plato- on sys-

tem gave Miami (O.) University
the classiest football teams in its
history, is the new head coach at
the University of Cincinnati

The Willamette controlled the
ball most of the time during the
next three minutes, and chose to
play slow and easy, waiting for a
chance to break through the Vik
defense. Chamberlain finally suc-
ceeded with one second remain-
ing.
Frosh (39) (37) Salem

fg ft pftp fg ft pftp
Unruh.f 4 2 3 10: Pitzer. 2 5 2 9
Nordhill.f 1 0 5 2 Farnam.f 3 3 0 9
Miller.c 6 1 3UPauius.c 1 1 5 3
Ma tile ,f 3 0 1 S Girod.g 2 10 5
Cmbrln.g 4 1 2 9 Duval. g 4 3 3 11
Crandall.f 0 0 0 0 Kelly. f 0 0 2 0
Montg.f--c Oil 1! Jewel).! 0 0 0 0
Sthwrth.c 0 0 10 Roclcf 0 0 0 0
Girod.g 0 0 0 0 Bacon. i 0 0 0 0

Rogers. c 0 0 3-- 0

Totals 17 5 16 39 Totals 12 13 IS 37

Free throws missed: Willamette 4.,
Salem 9. Halftime score: Frosh 19-1- 6.

Officials: George Emigh and Bob

Don't Forget f
..

S
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O'Reilly Wins
Over Wahlberg jj RADIO

HEATERI Portable Radios I
n.H.NLX DISPENSER

National Divisioners
In City Loop Action

The National division ef the
City basketball circuit will take
over at Leslie tonight, starting
at seven o'clock with the: fol-

lowing games: National Guard
vs. Marines, Montgomery Ward
vs. Salem Sophomores and Na-v- al

Reserve vs. Headquarters

41
2

Woodry Furniture Co.
474 So. Commercial

Irish Jack O'Reilly, all even
with Whitey Wahlberg in their
mat mairT event at the armory
last night, used an elbow smash
to the tummy and a crab hold to
take the third and final fall for

six each for the Rangers. Dallas
Bees won handily in the prelim,
44-1- 9.

J SPOTLIGHT

2 FOG LIGHTS
BACK-U- P LIGHTS

2 EMERGENCY LIGHT

2 PRISMATIC MIRROR

2 VANITY MIRROR

Vik Bee Team
Nips Mill City

Dec. HIGH WATER LOW WATER
Timi Ht. Tim Ht.

23 5:43 a.m. 6 1 11:27 a.m. I I
4 49 pm. 5.7 11:37 pm. 0 5

23 6:30 a m. 65 12:51 p.m. 2J
6 14 p.m. 5 1

24 7 :16 am. 6 9 128 a.m. 12
7:47 p.m. 4 8 2:08 p.m. 1.5

23 8:01 a.m. 7 2 1:23 a.m. 18
9:16 p m. 4 7 3:11 p.m. 0.7

28 8:47 a.m. 7 4 2:17 a.m. 2.4
10:35 p.c. 4 9 4 :07 p.m. 0.0

27 9:32 a.m. 7.6 3:10 a.m. 2.9
11.38 p.m. 5.1 4 :57 p.m. --0.5

28 10:17 a.m. 7.7 4:02 a.m. 32
5:42 p.m. --0.9

29 12:30 a.m. S3 4 57 am. 3.4
11 00 a.m. 7.7 6:24 p.m. -- 10

30 1:17 a.m. 5.4 5:44 a.m. 3.5
11:42 a.m. 7 6 7 05 p.m. -- 10

31 2:00 a.m. 5 4 6:28 am. 3.5
12:23 p.m 7.4 7:45 p.m. --0.8

the win. Wahlberg was subbing Detachment, National Guard.
Coach Loren Mort's Salem high jjfor Rene LaBell, who was called

ff WINDSHIELD WASHER
the Mill City Timberwolves, 44-2- 6,

2 COAT HANGERAt Last! Big ISiners
g CHROME WHEEL TRIM

er in an auto accident. O'Reilly
had taken the first fall with a
pammerloek and Wahlberg had
ievened it with a full nelson.

CHEMAWA 46, SUBLIMITY 43
CHEMAWA, Dec. 21 -- (Special)

The Chemawa Indians, paced by
Vernon Lane, took a wild and
thrilling 46-- 43 basketball win
over Sublimity high here tonight.
Lane had 17 points. Center Alb-

erts--of the Subs had 19 markers.
The Sublimity Bees won the pre-
lim, 35-1- 7.

Chemawa (4C) (43) Sublimity
Lane 117) T (11) Hartman
Belgzfd (7) F (8) Kintz
Wells. (8) C tl9 Alberts
Placid (2) G (3) T. Highberger
Hood 6 G (21 E. Highberger

Reserves scoring : Chemawa Ram
bu 2, Samuels 4. Halftime score: Che-m- wi

28-1- 8. Official: Vandervort.

In the prelims Tex Hager look LOS ANGELES, Dec. 21 -- OP)
ed last and tricKy in dumping The pacjf jc Coast conference

X

X

2
X

2
2
2
2
2'
2
2

in the prelim game to the Viking-Willame- tte

Frosh mix at SHS. It
was 22-- 11 at halftime.
Salem Bs (44) (2C) Mill City
Covalt 112) F ... (0) Hunter
Kleinsmitit (0) ... F (0) Thbrnley
Walling (1) .C .. . 6) Miller
Baggett (0) G (0) Baltimore
Scheeler t9) G (4) Oerbeck

Reserves scoring: Salem B's Cham-
berlain S. Davis 4. Deen 5. Norton 2.
Sloan 2. Mill City Poole 16. Officials

Bailey and Howell.

jstocxey Kneiisen witn neaa scis

2 OIL FILTER

2 EXHAUST TRIM

2 FIRE EXTINGUISHER

2 WIND DEFLECTORS

2 FLOOR MAT
S CURB ALARM

sors for the only tall in tneir
mix and Buck Davidson took the

trounced the Big-- Nine in basket-
ball tonight as UCLA beat North-
western, 49-4- 4, and Southern
California defeated Wisconsin,
36-3- 1, in a doubleheader at Pan

fonly fall over Jock Poppenheim
n the opener, another lively ses

sion. U'liwiPacific auditorium. It was UCLA's '

sixth straight win.

THE TANKTOP O' MBEARS TROUNCED
1 BERKELEY, Calif., Dec. 21-- W

Grabbing a lead of 13 to 0 before
the startled University of Cali-
fornia Bears could get moving,
the Ohio State basketball team

Olio J. Wilson Co.

388 N. Commercial jj

8

Salem Phono

MICHIGAN WINS
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 21 -- 7P)

A rugged University of Michigan
quintet, bouncing back from two-poi-nt

defeat at the hands of Stan-
ford last night, scored an easy
53 to 37 victory over Santa Clara
tonight before a slim crowd of
4,000 basketball fans at the Cow
Palace.

TURNER WINS AGAIN
WOODBURN, Dec. cial)

Coach Carl Schwab's Turner high
eagers tonight upended the Wood-bu- rn

Training School quint here,
84-2- 1, after leading 38-- 16 at half-
tone. High scorer for the victori-
ous Turners was Center Ed Nor-
ton, with 12 points.

MONTANA WINS
MISSOULA, Mont., Dec. 21 -- JP)

The Montana university Grizzlies
made it two in a row over Whit- -

m a h mm kr : r i a a wimmtikiim
!2
S3

2
I B tmM mm mmm SB Si mm t 1 - m Vr,t.lmi I f flllifi BISSSSSS 1ent on to win a 74 to 60 inter 175 5. High Street

TACOMA, WAIMINOTONsectional contest here tonight. The I worth college tonight, defeating
invaders led .40 to 35 at halftime. the Pirates 79-5- 9. coiumiia aaiwiaus, INC.o


